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Introduction:
‘Warsoff Wilds’ is a recently formed group of Brooklyn residents which aims to create a
community space on the above lot, under interim license with the New York City
Department of Sanitation. The use of the lot includes community-supported urban
farming and gardening activity, educational installations and hosted learning,
communal areas for local residents to enjoy and the processing of organic waste into
compost.
The following proposal provides details about the project, as well as information about
the primary participants in Warsoff Wilds, how the project will be organized and the
various forms of support the project has already secured.

Project Goals:
The goals of the project are:
 to create a space that benefits the local community
 to involve local residents in urban agriculture, composting and associated
gardening activity
 to educate and train local residents, schools and others in urban agriculture and
other sustainable urban practices
These goals match and support existing City goals and objectives, including extending
New Yorker’s access to fresh, healthy foods, PlaNYC initiatives including ‘Gardens for
Healthy Communities’ and ‘Grow to Learn NYC’. Compost processing would also
support the city’s Waste Reduction Plan, the Department of Sanitation’s Local Organics
Recovery Program, as well as the new amendments to the administrative code, in
relation to the collection of solid waste as outlined in Local Law 77 of 2013 (see
Appendix 6) on city-wide food scrap collection by 2016.
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Project Components:
1. Community Agriculture
The garden will feature raised beds to be maintained by individual members, as well as
permaculture-inspired beds to be maintained by the Warsoff Wilds team and volunteer
members. Beds will be modular in design, meaning they can be moved or disassembled.
Specific educational features will also be incorporated, including examples of perennial
crops, a ‘wild’ area of native plants and grasses supporting urban wildlife and a phytoremediation project, demonstrating how plants can be used to remove heavy metals and
other contaminants from the soil.
Partners providing material or educational support for the site’s community agriculture
include Build it Green, the Gowanus Canal Conservancy, Earth Matter, Added Value
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, the Student Conservation Association, and Just Food’s
Farm School NYC.
An example of another gardening community’s Temporary Leasing Agreement is
attached in Appendix 7, which is a copy of Myrtle Village Green’s Proposal to the
DEP.

2. Hosted Learning & Education
Many of the features and installations planned for Warsoff Wilds have a value as
working examples of urban agriculture, composting or related sustainable urban
practices. Programs and events will be organized with local schools, colleges, local
residents, fellow community gardens and other interested groups to showcase these
practices and allow for demonstrations, hands-on learning and training. The setting up
of the Warsoff Wilds site will itself be a hands-on educational opportunity, with local
people and groups invited to participate in shaping and laying the groundwork for the
space.
3. Community Space
This social space will consist of sitting areas, a ‘lawn’ area, benches and tables for group
meetings and learning activities, providing a space for community interaction and
enjoyment.
4. Water Catchment Systems
In order to supplement the water needs of the site, rainwater will be captured and used
to irrigate the growing beds and provide for other water needs. Systems will include
rainwater captured from roofs adjoining the site and multiple rainwater barrels. These
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rainwater systems will also serve as educational installations and be part of the
educational activities hosted on site.

5. Food Waste / Compost Processing Center
Warsoff Wilds will process organic waste. Local residents and members of the Warsoff
Wilds community farm will be encouraged to bring their food waste to the site and
partnerships to process additional food waste are being explored. Any composting
operation will be designed as a local resource for learning and training.
Partners providing guidance and support to any composting activity - beyond the
Warsoff Wilds team identified below – include Earth Matter, GrowNYC, the Gowanus
Canal Conservancy and the NYC Compost Project in Brooklyn at the Brooklyn Botanic
Garden, all of whom have established track records in the area of organic waste
recovery and compost education in New York City. A comprehensive overview of the
capabilities of community compost activity can be referred to in Appendix 5, which
depicts the Gowanus Canal Conservancy’s Leaflet on Community Scale Composting.
See Appendix 1 for site design diagrams.
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Resources and Support:
1. Supporters of Warsoff Wilds
The Warsoff Wilds project has assembled a coalition of community support for this
effort. Please view Appendix 2 for copies of Letters of Support signed by city officials
and other key organizations. The results of recent canvassing the local neighborhood for
signatures in support of the proposal are also shown in Appendix 2.
2. Funding and Other Material Support
Various organizations referred to elsewhere in this proposal will provide resources
ranging from materials and equipment to advice and volunteers. Should the project
secure an interim license, a number of organizations have also been identified as
potential funding partners. These include Grow to Learn, the Awesome Foundation, the
Citizens Committee for New York City, the New York Restoration Project, Slow Money
and In Our Back Yard. Crowd-funding via online campaigns and other fund-raising
activity will also be pursued.
This project does not require funding from the Department of Sanitation, unless the
department sees fit to support the effort materially or otherwise.
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Outreach Efforts
Our goal is to develop a space that fits community needs and that showcases some
innovative city policies and priorities. Many Community, Non-profit and For-profit
organizations related to the development of New York City’s Urban Agriculture,
Organic Solid Waste Management, Sustainability Efforts, and Land Use
Administration already play an imperative role in facilitating the communications
between the Municipalities and Citizens of New York City. Warsoff Wilds seeks the
guidance, support, and potential partnership with these organizations to better direct
and substantiate our efforts to broaden Community Based Agriculture, Composting,
and Education in the neighborhood of Bedford-Stuyvesant. The outreach and research
we have undertaken has been geared to addressing and understanding the vision of
Community Stakeholders as well as pertinent city initiatives, and our proposal has
been shaped by the result of these efforts.
Since July 2013, we have done the following to strengthen and build support for our
project:
•

Researched relevant city policy, reviewed local ordinances and identified key
local officials and decision-makers

•

Approached city and state agencies to clarify policy, with a focus on the
management of the Organic Waste Stream

•

Participated in public meetings and forums and joined the Brooklyn Solid Waste
Advisory Board, helping to strategize a the Board’s composting subcommittee

•

Begun a dialogue with Community Board 3 and gotten support from City
Councilman Levin and State Assemblyman Lentol, which represent the
neighborhood

•

Engaged with a range of key actors already established in the sphere of urban
agriculture in NYC to learn from their efforts and experiences, including Earth
Matter, The Gowanus Canal Conservancy, The Brooklyn Botanical Gardens and
Added Value Farms

•

Secured a commitment from The Ethical Community Charter School to develop a
program of learning centered on gardening and food production

•

Opened a dialogue with the NYCHA Resident Greening Committee at Marcy
Houses

•

Canvassed on the street to gather ideas, get feedback and build support,
including adapting our literature to local language needs
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Organizational Structure and Site Management
1. Team
A full listing and bios of the members of the Warsoff Wilds team can be found in
Appendix 3.
2. Management of the 48 Warsoff Site
To provide entry to the site, lockable gates will be installed, with keys restricted to
members of the Warsoff Wilds team. Access to the site for the community will be based
upon agreed opening and closing times, initially Saturday’s and Sunday’s from 11.00am
– 6.00pm.
Access hours and details will be added to signs at the site. Signs will also provide
information on planned activities and events and how to contact and learn more about
Warsoff Wilds. Signs will also carry references to the partnership with the Department
of Sanitation, and others.
The Warsoff Wilds team will also develop a set of agreed rules and policies for all
members, to ensure respect for the site, respect for other members, for how rules and
policies can be revised and resolving any disputes that may arise. A full timeline of
activities is outlined in Appendix 4.
Water needs will be provided by the rainwater catchment systems mentioned above and
we will work with GreenThumb to secure access to the nearest water hydrant as a
secondary source.
Warsoff Wilds will seek liability insurance similar to that offered to other community
gardens via the Land Trust Alliance.
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Appendix 1 – Site Design & Sample Photos
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1. Community Gardening/Agriculture

Figure A: Overview of Myrtle Village Green Garden Design

Figure B: Ingersoll Houses Community Garden Boxes
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2. Hosted Learning & Education

Figure A: Hands On Hosted Learning at Earth Matters
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3. Community Spaces

Figure A: Myrtle Village Green Seating Area

Figure B: Warsoff Wilds Signs
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4. Water Catchment System

Figure A: Vokashi Rain Water Catchment System
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5. Composting Activity

Figure A: Earth Matters Compost Bin Examples
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Figure B: Gowanus Canal Conservancy Windrows
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Appendix 2 – The Petition & Letters of Support
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 Letter of Support from Stephen Levin
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 Letter of Support from Vandra Thorburn

for the green-at-heart living in an urban environment

October 2, 2013
Daniel Klein, Director
Office of Real Estate
City of New York Department of Sanitation
125 Worth Street
New York, NY, 10013
Dear Mr. Klein,
As President of Vokashi – kitchen waste solution, I am writing to express my solidarity with and support of
‘Warsoff Wilds’, the community farming, composting and educational project proposed at 48 Warsoff Street
(Block 1718, Lot 15.)
Interim access to this site will provide local residents, schools and community groups with an opportunity to
participate in and learn about urban food production, neighborhood-scale composting, native wildlife and other
green and sustainable practices such as rainwater catchment, recycling and more. In addition, the site will
provide a much needed green space for the area, where residents and visitors can meet, learn and relax in a
pleasant, safe and natural setting.
The objectives proposed by Warsoff Wilds are not only congruent with current City and Department of
Sanitation policies relating to urban food production, public health, food waste diversion and access to green
space, they also mirror Vokashi’s core mission which is to provide households and small businesses with an
easy, safe and secure method of managing their organic waste and develop community-based composting sites.
For more information about Vokashi, please visit our website at www.vokashi.com.
Through this letter, Vokashi acknowledges our support for and commitment to the ‘Warsoff Wilds’ project,
which will widen and strengthen the growing network of urban space dedicated to sustainable urban farming
and associated activities. Vokashi’s expertise in collecting and managing fermented food waste and providing
education about the process of fermentation will help to provide guidance and support of the Warsoff Wilds
project, as needed.
Vokashi is pleased to endorse this ambitious and worthwhile project and we look forward to seeing its
implementation in the near future.
Sincerely,

Vandra Thorburn
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 Letter of Support from The Ethical Community Charter School
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 Letter of Support from The Gowanus Canal Conservancy
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 Letter of Support from Joseph Lentol
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Appendix 3 – the Warsoff Wilds Team

 Executive Committee
Oliver Lamb is a musician, solar panel installer and was recently certified in
permaculture design. His interest in this project includes developing an educational
space for local residents to see and learn about regenerative farming practices, water
shed protection, rain water harvesting and composting.
Marissa Provenza is a youth educator with experience as a naturalist mentor &
teacher, having recently returned from a teaching internship in Northern California.
She is currently seeking a certificate in Sustainability Management at the New School
for Public Engagement and looks forward to bringing these experiences to the Bed-Stuy
community, which has been her home for the last five years.
Neil Richardson is a gardener, environmental educator and advocate of a low-energy
future. Certified in permaculture design, his interest in this project is to create working
examples of sustainable urban farming that can educate & inspire others. As project
coordinator for CUNY’s compliance with PlaNYC, Neil also has extensive experience of
city agencies, city policy, grants and funding and working with diverse groups of people.

 Farming & Gardening Supervision
Allison Khalnik is an environmental educator, food sustainability writer and has
experience working to empower female farmers via micro-financing. Transferring her
upstate farming experience to the city with this project, Allison also has organized farm
visits and related learning opportunities for New York City school children through
Student Conservation Alliance.
Gabriella Scott is an active gardener, trained Master Composter and long-term
resident of Bed-Stuy. A graduate of Medgar Evers College, she is active in the New
York Housing Authority’s Gardening and Greening Program at the Marcy Housing
complex and a member of NYCHA’s Resident Green Committee. Gabriella brings this
experience and her local knowledge to the project.
(Also in this group Neil Richardson & Oliver Lamb)

 Composting Consultant
Tanya Bley is passionate about composting and has been a city-trained Master
Composter since 2009. She is a founding member of the in the North Brooklyn Compost
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Project, a member of Brooklyn’s Solid Waste Advisory Board (SWAB) and actively
supports various composting programs and projects around the city, working with
BIG!Compost, Earth Matter and GrowNYC among others to promote organic waste
recovery.

 Community Strategy Consultant
Lisa Bloodgood is a community advocate and liaison officer to City Councilman
Stephen Levin, coordinating multiple public initiatives – including parks and
community spaces - in the north Brooklyn area. Lisa also manages the Participatory
Budgeting process for Districts 33, assisting local residents determine how public funds
are spent in the neighborhood.

 Resource Management
Oliver Lamb
Neil Richardson

 Educational Programs
Allison Khalnik
Marissa Provenza
Noelle Tannen

 Communications and Outreach
Zack Brady
Marissa Provenza
Nikolai Schveitser
Noelle Tannen
Stephanie Toft
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Appendix 4 – Prospective Timeline
The following represents an approximate breakdown of the various tasks and activities
that will take place in the lead-up to the opening of the site. (The timeline is subject to
change, based on the timing of any approval for access to the site from the Department
of Sanitation.)

 Winter 2013/14
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Preparing the site, including
clearing overgrowth, removing
unwanted debris, amending &
adding soil, mulching, general
clean-up
Sourcing materials and resources needed for the above, including organizing
‘clean-up’ and ‘workday’ events involving community members & others
Install lockable gate(s) at the site
Delineate the various areas of activity, based on the design template, starting
with the Community Space area
Source and install the basic items needed for the Community Space area,
including seating & tables to welcome neighbors and others to the site
Design and install signs and displays to inform and involve the local
community
Host one or more ‘opening’ events to promote the garden to the local
community and gather input on how the space might develop under the
interim license
Continue and build on outreach efforts to partner organizations, local schools,
community groups and others to support the development of the site and the
planned activities
Invite local artisans & educators to host seasonally-appropriate workshops at
the site (for example Apple Cider Making)
Begin effort to source materials to build the community garden, including
wood and soil for raised beds, materials for a tool shed and composting area.
Begin groundwork for installing water-catchment system, including working
with neighboring building owners for roof-based water catchment
Begin fundraising efforts to secure grants or other financial assistance, to
support the material needs of the site
Secure the necessary insurance coverage for the site
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•

Finalize By-Laws or similar rules and policies for garden membership and
community use, including a ‘box holder’ agreement

 Spring 2014
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Construct the tool shed, raised beds, composting area and water-catchment
systems, involving local residents, schools, partner organizations and others in
this effort, as appropriate
Begin allocating raised beds to individual garden members, together with ‘box
holder’ agreement
Begin composting activity at the site, including tracking volumes for future
reporting
Continue fundraising efforts to support the site
Continue sourcing materials such as wood and soil for raised beds, seeds, tools
and equipment, seating and similar
Continue developing partnerships with local groups, schools and organizations to
involve them in the growth of the site, learning activities or making good use of
the space
Host one or more Spring events to encourage local residents and others to
participate in the site, become box holders or otherwise be involved
Develop a mural project or contest
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Appendix 5 – The Gowanus Canal Conservancy’s Community
Composting Leaflet
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Appendix 6 – Local Law 77

LOCAL LAWS
OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK
FOR THE YEAR 2013
____________________________

No. 77
_______________________
Introduced by Council Members Rose, Koo, Koppell, Palma, Vallone, Brewer, Chin,
Jackson, Barron and Williams.

A LOCAL LAW
To amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to the collection of
food waste.
Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1. The definition of “compostable waste” in section 16-303 of the
administrative code of the city of New York, as added by local law number 40 for the
year 2010, is amended to read as follows:
"[Compostable] Organic waste" means any material found in the waste stream
that can be broken down into, or otherwise become part of, usable compost, such as food
scraps, soiled paper, and plant trimmings. [Such] As determined by the commissioner,
such term may also include disposable plastic food service ware and bags that meet the
[American society for the testing of materials] ASTM International standard
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[specification] specifications for compostable plastics, but shall not include liquids and
textiles.

§ 2. Section 16-308 of the administrative code of the city of New York is
amended by relettering subdivisions a through h as subdivisions b through i,
respectively, and adding a new subdivision a to read as follows:
§16-308 [Yard] Organic waste.
a. 1. No later than October first, two thousand thirteen, the commissioner shall
establish a voluntary residential organic waste curbside collection pilot program for the
diversion of organic waste from households in one designated collection area. Such pilot
program shall end no earlier than July first, two thousand fifteen. For purposes of this
subdivision, a household shall mean a single dwelling or a residential unit within a
dwelling that contains two or more residential units and a designated collection area
shall mean a contiguous area within a borough comprised of no fewer than one
thousand households.
2. No later than January first, two thousand fourteen, the commissioner shall
establish a school organic waste collection pilot program for the diversion of organic
waste from no fewer than three hundred schools located in no fewer than three
boroughs. Provided there is sufficient capacity in trucks on collection routes for such
pilot program, the department shall provide organic waste collection service to
residential buildings with nine or more units that are located on such collection routes
and that volunteer for such collection. Such pilot program shall end no earlier than July
first, two thousand fifteen.
3. No later than January first, two thousand fourteen, the commissioner shall
expand the voluntary residential organic waste curbside collection pilot program
established pursuant to paragraph one of this subdivision to no fewer than a total of
three designated collection areas, each of which shall be in a different borough. No later
than June first, two thousand fourteen, the commissioner shall expand the voluntary
residential organic waste curbside collection pilot program established pursuant to
paragraph one of this subdivision to no fewer than a total of four designated collection
areas, each of which shall be in a different borough, with a goal of expanding such pilot
program to no fewer than one hundred thousand households by such date.
4. No later than January first, two thousand fifteen, the commissioner shall
expand the school organic waste collection pilot program established pursuant to
paragraph two of this subdivision to no fewer than a total of four hundred schools
located in no fewer than five boroughs. Provided there is sufficient capacity in trucks
conducting collection on collection routes for such pilot program, the department shall
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provide organic waste collection service to residential buildings with nine or more units
that are located on such collection routes and that volunteer for such collection.
5. The commissioner shall have the authority, during the duration of the pilot
program established pursuant to paragraph one of this subdivision, to discontinue
voluntary residential organic waste curbside collection service to a designated collection
area, provided, however, that the commissioner shall select a replacement designated
collection area within sixty days of any such discontinuation.
6. The department or its designee shall conduct outreach and education to
residents for the duration of the pilot programs established pursuant to this
subdivision. Such outreach and education shall include, but need not be limited to, the
environmental benefits of source separating organic waste for composting, instructions
for how to properly source separate organic waste and the benefits of reducing organic
waste.
7. On June first, two thousand fourteen and every six months thereafter for the
duration of the pilot programs established pursuant to this subdivision, the department
shall report to the mayor and the council the total amount of organic waste diverted
during the previous six-month period from households and schools that participated in
such pilot programs during the entirety of such six-month period. The department shall
include such diversion information in the department's annual recycling report
required pursuant to subdivision k of section 16-305 of this chapter.
8. No later than January first, two thousand fifteen, the commissioner shall
conduct a study on improving community composting and submit the findings of such
study to the mayor and the council. The study shall include, but need not be limited to:
(i) recommendations for how the city can optimize the use of existing community
composting locations and resources; (ii) an assessment of markets for finished compost
within the city, including use by city agencies and potential retail sales; and (iii)
strategies to expand community composting locations in each of the five boroughs.
9. No later than October first, two thousand fifteen, the commissioner shall issue
a report to the mayor and the council on the pilot programs established pursuant to this
subdivision, which shall include, but need not be limited to information on: (i) the
number of households, residential buildings, and schools participating; (ii) the total
amount of organic waste diverted; (iii) the costs associated with the programs; (iv) the
availability of organic material processing capacity in and around the city; and (v)
resident feedback concerning such pilot programs, including the adequacy of the
receptacles used for such pilot programs and any other issues of concern. Such report
shall include recommendations as to whether the voluntary residential organic waste
curbside collection pilot program and the school organic waste collection pilot program
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should be expanded and, if so, a schedule for expanding such pilot program to
additional designated collection areas in the city.

§ 3. Subdivision b of section 16-308 of the administrative code of the city of
New York, as relettered by section 2 of this local law, is amended to read as follows:
b. [Except as provided in subdivision b of this section, within twenty-four months
of the
effective date of the local law that amended this section, the] On and after July first,
two thousand sixteen, the commissioner shall provide for the source separation,
collection and composting of department-managed yard waste generated within
designated areas of the city in which a substantial amount of yard waste is generated
from March [1] first to July [31] thirty-first and September [1] first to November [30]
thirtieth of each year, unless the generator otherwise provides for recycling or storage
for composting or mulching. In addition, the commissioner shall provide for the
collection and composting of yard waste generated and source separated at residential
properties owned or operated by the New York city housing authority. There shall be
operated by or on behalf of the department one or more yard waste composting facilities
through which the department shall compost yard waste collected by or delivered to the
department pursuant to this section. In order to comply with this provision, the
department may utilize the services of privately-owned or operated facilities. The
department shall also work in consultation with the composting facility siting task force
established by the [2006] two thousand and six solid waste management plan to
identify additional locations to site yard waste composting facilities with the goal of
establishing at least one such composting facility in each borough where the
department conducts yard waste composting collection.

§ 4. Subdivision f of section 16-308 of the administrative code of the city of
New York, as relettered by section 2 of this local law, is amended to read as follows:
f. Generators of yard waste, except those identified in subdivision [f] g of this
section, shall separate, tie, bundle, or place into paper bags or unlined rigid containers,
in accordance with rules promulgated by the commissioner, any yard waste set out for
collection by the department pursuant to subdivision [a] b of this section. The
commissioner shall notify all residents in districts that receive yard waste collection by
the department of such pre-collection procedures, and undertake any other action
necessary to effectuate the purposes of this subdivision.

§ 5. Subdivision h of section 16-308 of the administrative code of the city of
New York, as relettered by section 2 of this local law, is amended to read as follows:
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h. Each permitted composting facility within the city, including those operated
by city agencies, shall annually report to the commissioner the amount of yard waste
and any other [compostable] organic waste collected and disposed of by weight at such
composting facility. All such reports shall be submitted prior to February first of each
calendar year and shall contain the amount collected and disposed of for the previous
calendar year. The department shall consolidate the information contained in all
reports prepared pursuant to this subdivision and include such information as part of
the department's annual recycling report required pursuant to subdivision k of section
16-305 of this chapter.

§ 6. Subdivision i of section 16-308 of the administrative code of the city of
New York, as relettered by section 2 of this local law, is amended to read as follows:
i. No person residing in a district where the department provides residential
yard waste composting collection pursuant to subdivision [a] b of this section shall
dispose of grass clippings as regular waste for collection by the department during the
period of time when the department conducts such composting collection. The
department shall conduct outreach and education to inform residents within such
districts of the dates when it will conduct yard waste composting collection. No person
residing in a district where the department provides residential yard waste composting
collection shall be held liable for a violation of this subdivision during the first year the
department provides such residential yard waste composting collection.

§ 7. The opening paragraph of subdivision a and subdivision b of section 16-324
of the administrative code of the city of New York, the opening paragraph of subdivision
a as amended by local law number 34 for the year 2010 and subdivision b as added by
local law number 34 for the year 2010, are amended to read as follows:
a. Subject to the provisions of subdivision b of this section, any person who
violates this chapter, except subdivision [f] g of section 16-308 of this chapter or section
16-310.1 of this chapter, or any rule promulgated pursuant thereto, shall be liable for a
civil penalty recoverable in a civil action brought in the name of the commissioner or in
a proceeding returnable before the environmental control board, as follows:
b. Any person who violates subdivision [f] g of section 16-308 of this chapter
shall be liable for a civil penalty in the amount of two hundred fifty dollars for the first
violation, one thousand dollars for the second violation committed within a twelvemonth period, and two thousand five hundred dollars for the third and each subsequent
violation committed within a twelve-month period.

§ 8. This local law shall take effect immediately.
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK, OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK, s.s.:
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of a local law of The City of New
York,passed by the Council on September 12, 2013 and approved by the Mayor on October 2,
2013.
MICHAEL M. McSWEENEY, City Clerk Clerk of the Council.
CERTIFICATION OF CORPORATION COUNSEL
I hereby certify that the form of the enclosed local law (Local Law No. 77 of 2013, Council Int.
No. 1107-A of 2013) to be filed with the Secretary of State contains the correct text of the local
law passed by the New York City Council and approved by the Mayor.
JEFFREY D. FRIEDLANDER, Acting Corporation Counsel.
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Appendix 7 – Myrtle Village Green Sample Proposal
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